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By Mike Earnest

As a physician I am sworn to do no harm and to 
protect faithfully my patients? health and lives. As a 
person who deeply felt called to be a physician I was 
blessed to practice my profession for over f if ty years. 
In that t ime, as I saw thousands of patients, helping 
some, losing some, I was always in awe of the 
goodness, courage and power of the human spirit of 
the people I served.

In that same epoch I also observed the demise or 
dramatic reduction in many diseases within our 
society. Polio, the crippling scourge of children and 
teens as I grew up, has been eradicated. Measles, 
mumps and whooping cough are very uncommon 
now. Malaria, cholera, typhoid ? fearful kil lers in my 
parents? generation ? now almost unheard of in the 
US.

All of those diseases have been controlled by 
widespread public heath work, including 
immunizations, clean water, public sanitation, and, 
when needed, local epidemic control.

But recently President Trump announced a new, 
deadly epidemic ? The Opioid Epidemic. A very 
appropriate action, in my view, based on the death 
statistics across the US that indicate about 60,000, 
yes, 60,000, people will die this year from an opioid 
overdose. A sharply increasing toll over the last f ive 
years. The president?s declaration should free up 
resources nationwide to help states and local 
communities deal with their local crises. (Assuming 
that federal government actions and funding follow 
the dramatic declaration.)

At the same time President Trump has not 
addressed, nor even publicly admitted to another 
nationwide epidemic ? deaths and injury from gun 
violence. (Many of you know that gun violence 
prevention has been a recent passion of mine.) That 
epidemic has led to at least 30,000 deaths almost 
every year for the last decade. Total deaths rose to 
38,000 in 2016 according to a Centers for Disease 
Control report cited in a recent Denver Post article 
(http:/ / dpo.st/ 2Ap0K9W).

Gun violence is a longstanding national tragedy and 
disgrace.

But I am not writ ing to demand our President and 
our nation must deal with both epidemics ? although, 
I believe he/we should. I am more concerned today 
about the deeper causes of both of these horrifying 
national disorders ? opioid use and gun violence.

In my view, perhaps naïve, such rising causes of 
violent injury and death ref lect a broad social, 
emotional il lness of our nation. Consider especially 
the truth that a death from an opioid overdose is from 
a self-administered drug, the deadly overdose 
probably unintended, but may be intended in some 
cases. And consider that about two-thirds of 
gun-related deaths in the US are due to suicide - 
almost 80%  in Colorado. It seems to me that both 
epidemics ref lect an overwhelming despair of the 
many people who become the victims of a lethal 
overdose or of a lethal self-inf l icted gunshot. And the 
additional gun deaths in domestic violence, mass 
shootings and street kil l ing, totaling about thirty 
percent of US gun deaths, ref lect deep anger and 
social, human life nihil ism of the shooters.

I am not a social scientist nor wise analyst of 
societal il ls. But it does seem to me that we as 
cit izens should loudly, as modern-day prophets, shout 
?Stop!? We should ask ourselves and our neighbors 
?What is wrong with us? Why are we kil l ing ourselves 
and each other? What can we do to end the carnage in 
our homes and streets??

More guns and more drugs are not an option! They 
will just lead to more death.

We should speak out in our families, our 
neighborhoods, our social groups and churches. 
Search for a deeper understanding of what is going 
on, and what can we do to help ourselves, our 
neighbors and our nation. We all are suffering. We all 
need each other. And, as a person of faith, I believe 
we need the guidance and grace that comes from a 
living relationship with the eternally loving, caring 
Spirit at the heart of our universe.

Two modern US epidemics? Signs of  a lethal  i l lness of  our nat ional  spiri t?

http://www.denverpost.com/2017/11/03/gun-deaths-increase-second-straight-year/
http://www.denverpost.com/2017/11/03/gun-deaths-increase-second-straight-year/
http://www.denverpost.com/2017/11/03/gun-deaths-increase-second-straight-year/


LIBRARY CORNER

By Elsie Galbreath Haley

As you probably know, our library at St. Thomas is 
arranged as a browsing library with a wide variety of 
sections to choose from. One of the most eclectic 
ones is the literature section. Here you will f ind a 
wide range of authors and types of novels. For 
example, look for Thomas Costain, whose historical 
novels, including The Silver Chalice,were popular in 
the 1950?s and 60?s. (It you are a f ilm buff or a fan of 
Paul Newman, you might know that Newman?s f irst 
Hollywood f ilm was The Silver Chalice,something that 
Newman himself  tried to forget.)

You may also f ind the amazing Brit ish mystery 
writer P. D. James, whose detective Adam Dalgliesh 
is the son of an Episcopal vicar. Not surprisingly, 
Episcopal churches, schools, and clergy are 
frequently featured in these mysteries. See if  you 
can f ind Death in Holy Orders.

And of course, you can f ind contemporary writers 
as well? Alice Walker, Sandra Cisneros, Khalid 
Hosseini, for example.

One writer you might want to check out is Barbara 
Kingsolver? if  you haven?t read her books, or if  it?s 
been a while. Her themes resonate in this troubled 
time and place. Kingsolver herself  has a definite idea 

about l iterature, as noted on her off icial website: 
?Literature is one of the few kinds of writ ing in the 
world that does not tell you what to buy, want, see, 
be, or believe. It?s more like a conversation, raising 
new questions and moving you to answer them for 
yourself .?

This is not to say that Kingsolver doesn?t have 
strong beliefs and values, but in her novels, she often 
uses multiple points of view, allowing her characters 
to present varied perspectives on a central event or 
problem. This is the case in one of her most popular 
novels,The Poisonwood Bible.

At the center of this novel is evangelical Christian 
missionary Nathan Price, committed to evangelizing 
in the Congo of the 1950?s. In the book we see Price 
through the eyes of his wife and each of his four 
daughters. This leaves us with plenty of questions 
and asks us to consider the consequences of l iving 
with a true believer. Let the conversation begin!

Book table

Our third book table of the fall will be on Sunday, 
December 3 and will feature some Christmas books 
and some choices for the new year.

FROM A CURIOUS CHURCH MEMBER...

John Pritchard has been our Junior Warden and Project Supervisor for "St. Thomas' Building Changes and 
Improvements" for the past three years. I talked at length with John about his life experiences and projects at 
St. Thomas he identif ied and coordinated.

Scattered about in this December Bold Living newsletter are three short pieces of information John provided 
for me to share with the readers of Bold Living.

-Ginny Smith



Attributed to the Rev. Jose Luis Casal

I believe in Almighty God,
who guided the people in exile and in exodus,
the God of Joseph in Egypt and Daniel in Babylon,
the God of foreigners and immigrants.

I believe in Jesus Christ, a displaced Galilean,
who was born away from his people and his home, who f led
his country with his parents when his life was in danger.
When he returned to his own country he suffered under the oppression of Pontius Pilate, the servant of a foreign 
power. Jesus was persecuted, beaten, tortured, and unjustly condemned to death.
But on the third day Jesus rose from the dead,
not as a scorned foreigner but to offer us cit izenship in God?s kingdom.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the eternal immigrant from God?s kingdom among us,
who speaks all languages, l ives in all countries,
and reunites all races.
I believe that the Church is the secure home
for foreigners and for all believers.
I believe that the communion of saints begins
when we embrace all God?s people in all their diversity.
I believe in forgiveness, which makes us all equal before God,
and in reconciliation, which heals our brokenness.
I believe that in the Resurrection
God will unite us as one people
in which all are distinct and all are alike at the same time.
I believe in life eternal, in which no one will be foreigner
but all will be cit izens of the kingdom
where God reigns forever and ever. Amen.

Immigrant  Apost les Creed

The St. Thomas refugee committee is in search 
of a sofa for the Waziri family who has recently 
moved to a new apartment. If  you or someone you 
know has a gently used sofa to donate, please 

contact Kathi Atkins at 720-581-0206 or 
wkatkins@earthlink.net. Thanks so much for 
supporting our family!

From the refugee commit tee:



NECESSARY IMPROVEMENTS

+ The beautiful, large, but rotting, trees, one in the courtyard, the other in the parking lot, had to be removed.

+ A sewer back-up in the basement occurred in June 2015. Repairs were covered by Capital Campaign funds.

+ Heavy plastic sheeting has been placed on the outside basement windows on the west side of the 
courtyard to inhibit water,during hard rains from coming through the windows.

+ Eight leaks on the tile roof have been repaired, costing $7,500, paid from Capital Campaign funds. These 
leaks impacted sanctuary areas with water-damage and were repaired. Another roof leak was recently 
discovered inside the sanctuary door and will be repaired.

+ Asbestos was removed from the Sacristy and seven other areas. This process will continue in other areas.

Dear Partners in mission,

Living here it is easy for me to understand Jesus? 
teaching that it is harder for a rich man to get into 
heaven than for a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle. The less poor one is, the more resources one 
can use to resolve problems rather than depend on 
God.

A woman in my community needed surgery, for 
which they required having a pint of blood to be on 
hand. Scraping things together from multiple 
sources, she acquired her pint of blood and had her 
surgery. They didn?t need to use the blood though, so 
when she had to return for a second surgery due to 
complications from the f irst, she needed to buy 
another pint of blood, as the other had been sold to 
someone else without crediting this woman. More 
scrambling, but success was had after someone went 
to the next city to fetch it. The night after the 2nd 
surgery she needed a cbc stat, unfortunately the 
public hospital she was at couldn?t do it as the 
machine was broken. Her only family is her 
16-year-old daughter, who thankfully is bright but 
stil l young. Hospitals depend on family to resolve 
everything a patient needs, including this. The ?stat? 
blood work took 2 ½  hours when it should have 
taken 15 minutes.

God brought the consolation ministry to this lady?s 
apartment the day before the f irst surgery. I?d never 
met her or her daughter before. God used this 
ministry to assist at least in part through some of 
these challenges. Through it all, she has held f irmly 
that the situation is in God?s hands and may God?s 
will be done. The latest report is that she is doing 
better, thanks be to God! Please pray for those 
working in il l-equipped hospitals and for their 
patients who are far more likely to have 
complications.

In Christ,

Cathy

Cathy Donahoe is a missionary with SAMS, the Society 
of Anglican Missionaries and Senders.She is serving in 
the Dominican Republic as a physical therapist in San 
Pedro de Macorís and Santo Domingo. E-mail:  
cathyd@turbonet.com Donations can be sent to SAMS 
(checks made to SAMS with Cathy?s name in the memo 
line): PO Box 399, Ambridge, PA15003.Snail mail: 
Apartado 587, San Pedro de Macorís, Dominican 
Republic 21000website :www.cathydonahoe.net

Cathy Donahoe's Caribbean Update

http://www.cathydonahoe.net


By El izabeth Bennet t

My beloved father-in-law, John Neumaier, was a 
Holocaust survivor. His mother, Leonore Schwarz, did 
not survive. John was Sara?s mother?s second 
husband, a love story which f lowed into their nineties, 
more than forty years, until Sally?s last breath, John 
holding her hand. John was president of two 
universit ies, a philosophy professor, father of three, 
wonderful stepfather to Sara, and grandfather to his 
biological and adopted grandchildren, with equal 
love. He was wise, funny, buggy, bril l iant, irritating, 
and cherished. A mensch. He died two years ago, at 
94, wanting, despite all of his accomplishments, to be 
known as ?besotted husband of Sally.?

Last month, Sara and I went to Germany to 
celebrate the 500th anniversary of the reformation. 
We traveled through Luther-land, and were 
celebrated in a small town where Luther had 
preached, because Sara is a descendant. But for me, 
the highlight of the trip was our time in Frankfurt, 
celebrating John and his mother? and the other ten 
thousand people murdered by the Nazis in Frankfurt.

__________________________________________

We are in Frankfurt, which was so badly bombed 
in WWII that only a small area of old town remains, 
but we are in an outdoor cafe, and Sara has ordered 
her f irst German beer. We have found our f irst 
Stumble Stone...a memorial to a man who died in 
Auschwitz. Stolpersteins, ?stumble stones,? were 
created by a German artist beginning in 1992, and the 
project is ongoing. They are brass plaques, replacing 
the ubiquitous cobblestones, with the name, location, 
and place of death of Nazi murder victims.

We passed a large statue with the names of all of 
the concentration camps...so many. The f irst word I 
saw was Medanek, where John?s mother, Leonore 
died. I gasped. It was suddenly real, chiseled in stone.

Our second day in Frankfurt, we met Waltraud and 
Carolyn. They brought a memory book, a huge 
oversized scrapbook f il led with articles and photos of 
the Neumaier family. There are writ ings showing 
John?s elegant penmanship in archaic old German, 
letters, pictures of visits from young John and his wife 

Deborah with their children, Leah and Ben, Roger, 
Diane, and Sally, as well as opera programs from 1917 
and 1918 with Leonore Schwartz performing Carmen 
and Amneris in Aida.

Twenty years ago, Waltraud Giesen and Carolyn 
Roether were teachers at a primary school, Goethe 
Gymnasium. In the headmaster?s off ice, they found an 
old register of students from the 1930s, divided by 
religion, and embarked on the project of f inding the 
Jewish students from that t ime, one of whom was 
Hans Neumaier...our John. One of the thirteen year 
old girls in Waltraud?s class wrote to John...because 
who can refuse a thirteen year old girl?...asking him to 
come to Frankfort. And he did, and there are pictures 
of him with students, with the headmaster.

It is hard to imagine what it must have meant to 
John to come home to Frankfurt, and what it must 
have cost him. To visit the house where, from a 
window, he watched the nearby synagogue burn on 
Kristallnacht, where he last saw his beloved mother, 
Lenore. It must also have felt healing, to f inally hear 
German voices saying, ?We are sorry. We care. You are 
a part of us.?

We walked to the house where John lived...an 
elegant old apartment building where they had the 
second f loor. In the front is Leonore?s stumble stone. 
Waltraud bent down, got out her brass polish...and 
she and Sara polished the stone. Then Waltraud 
placed f lowers from her garden. A group of Israeli 
students came by on their way to the synagogue, and 
listened to the story of the stones from their guide.

The synagogue has barricades and a police booth 
outside it. The inside has been completely rebuilt.

We went to the old opera house, which has a 
plaque honoring holocaust victims who performed 
there, and Leonore Schwarz?s name is there.

We walked to the Wall, a somber place with litt le 
markers for each of the 10,000 people from Frankfurt 
who were murdered. We found Leonore?s marker, the 
third one we had seen that day, and placed a jagged 
rock on it. I thought of Willy Loman?s wife in Death of 
a Salesman saying, ?Attention must be paid.?

Visit ing hal lowed ground in Frankfurt , Germany

continued next page...



Waltraud polished another Stumble Stone we 
passed...a mitzvah. These women are extraordinary... 
the small project they started twenty years ago in a 
local school has brought gif ts to their students, and 
the Neumaier-Luther family is only one of the 
beneficiaries of the healing they have brought to 
families of Holocaust victims.

The next day, Sara and I went to the off ice of the 
orthopedist whose off ice is in what used to be John?s 
apartment. Katharina & Dr. Dorian Sandberg were so 
kind to us; they had met John and Sally years ago, 
and heard stories from him.

Much is changed, but the elegant, high 
ceilings...the warm f loors...the huge pocket doors, 
remain the same...and the windows and balcony even 
have the same hardware. I stood where John 
watched Kristallnacht unfold, and where his mother 
watched and waited for her husband, Otto, to return 
from a nearby Hitler rally, where he had gone to try 
to gauge the danger.

Such unnecessary loss....

However imperfectly, Germany has done an 
extraordinary job of looking open-eyed at its 
appalling history, teaching it in schools, shining light 
into dark places and museums in Nuremburg, Berlin, 
and more. We need Stumble Stones for lynching 
victims. We need to own our national darkness 
before we can emerge from it.

I am grateful, this Thanksgiving, for the people of 
goodness in every age? those I have known and 
those I have not. I am grateful to the Waltrauds and 
Carolyns in our midst.

...continued from previous page

IMPROVEMENTS AND CHANGES

+ The f irst f loor bathroom is roomy (ADA) and pleasantly decorated.

+ The second f loor bathroom has a similar remodel and "feeling."

+ The kitchen has new f looring, cabinets, counters, a convenient pass-through opening from the 
courtyard hall into the kitchen, new sinks, dishwasher, ice machine, refrigerator, stove, and microwave. A 
broom closet has been built in the courtyard hall.

+ New carpeting is in the off ices, the hallways, up and down the stairs and into several basement spaces. 
The cost for these projects came in far under budget at $75,000.

+The cabinets along the hall opposite the kitchen have been painted inside and out with new handles 
on the doors and a non-adhesive material on the shelves.

+ A Maintenance Manual, written and pulled together by John Pritchard, will be given to the new Junior 
Warden and a copy will be f iled in the church off ice.





The Servants For Justice took two full car loads of 
Thanksgiving Dinner groceries to the Greater Park 
Hill off ice before November 21st.

And!! We reached our goal, and more, to provide 50 
twin size blankets to the Cathedral Square 

Apartments for the St. Francis Center ministry to 
those without homes. ( The last count was 53, but 
more may arrive this Sunday...The Servants For 
Justice will deliver them on December 3rd.)

The Creat ivity Group will hold a second meeting 
on December 17, and a third on January 14!

We will use the theme of Advent as a prompt for 
the second meeting, and each bring something we 
have created - a piece of writ ing, a painting or 
drawing, a food item, a bit of fabric art, or anything 
else - inspired by that theme. These creations need 
not be ?polished? or even f inished. Please consider 
joining us in the Library after the 10:30 service on 
those dates.

Seven of us, including Rev. Justi, met today and 
touched on such topics as: how such a group might 

help St. Thomas reach out to the neighborhood and 
draw in new people; the place of creativity in a 
church with a strong social justice mission; the 
signif icance of a creative outlet in one?s life; having a 
safe space to share one?s creations, or simply their 
beginnings; perfectionism; vulnerability; trust; deep 
friendship; and the workbook THE ARTIST?S WAY: A 
SPIRITUAL PATH TO HIGHER CREATIVITY by Julia 
Cameron.

-Marjorie Power

Creat ivity Group

UPCOMING PROJECTS?  just to name a few...

+ Install ing a ramp leading from the cloisters into the off ice reception area and off ices.

+ Replacing the newer, but aging, boiler and install ing 3 separate temperature-controlled units throughout 
the building.

+ Beautifying the strip between Dexter Street and the sidewalk,including a tree.

+ Re-paving and striping the parking lot.

+ Re-upholstering two wingback chairs and purchasing new sofas for the Upper Room.

Thank you St . Thomas!



One World Singers Concerts ? The One World 
Singers will usher in the holiday season with a 
concert envisioning Peace on Earth and harmony 
among nations. Concerts will be held at St. Thomas 
on Saturday, December 2 at 2:00 and 7:00 pm. 
Tickets are available on their website at 
www.oneworldsingers.org/events/  or by calling Bev 
at 303-250-7202. The cost is $15 for adults; children 
12 and under are admitted at no charge.

Advent  Craf ts for Al l  Ages ? In place of Sunday 
School and Adult Forum on December 3 we will have 
several activity stations in the Great Hall at 9:15 a.m. 
to help you and your family prepare for this season. 
Great activit ies for the kids!

Liturgical  Workshop ? Current readers, chalice 
bearers, ushers, and acolytes--and those interested 
in joining these ministries--are asked to attend a 
liturgical workshop following the 10:30 am service 
on Sunday, December 3.

Food Ingathering for Greater Park Hil l  Community 
Food Pantry ? Sunday, December 3 ? Our monthly 
ingathering of food on the f irst Sunday of the month 
benefits the Greater Park Hill Community Food 
Pantry. The Servants for Justice Committee prepares 
sacks with lists of the most needed items. The sacks 
are available at the back of the church. If  you would 
like to take a sack, f il l it with one or many items, and 
return it on the f irst Sunday of the month, you will be 
helping to feed hungry neighbors.

Men?s Group Breakfast  ?This month?s meeting of the 
St. Thomas Men?s Group will be on Saturday, 
December 9 at 9:00 am at the 35th Avenue Gril l at 
the Park Hill Golf  Club, 4141 E. 35th Avenue, Denver.

December 7, 7-9 pm, Carols & Cocktails: Join us for 
an evening of festive singing and imbibing! Jazz 
pianist Purnell Steen and our music director 
LaDamion Massey will provide the music, you 
provide the voices (every voice is welcome; this is 
just for fun, not a performance). We'll provide some 
holiday snacks and attractive beverages, both 
non-alcoholic and alcoholic. Kids are welcome!

The St . Thomas Concert  Series presents Boulder 
Renaissance Consort on Sunday, December 10 at 
4:00 p.m. for their Christmas concert "In hoc anno: 
From Medieval to Modern." The program features the 
original 15th century duet "in hoc anni circulo" 
paired with a contemporary setting of the tune. Also 
included are medieval, French Renaissance, and 
traditional English carols and a recorder 
arrangement of "Parade of the Tin Soldiers." The 
concert is free and open to the public; a free-will 
offering will be collected.

Join members of  the Colorado Faith Communit ies to 
End Gun Violence (CFCU) to remember al l  vict ims of  
gun violence in our nat ion and demand an end to 
that  nat ional  t ragedy. On Wednesday, December 13 
at 4:15 pm, CFCU will hold a candlelight vigil with all 
of our member congregations (including St. Thomas 
and over 35 churches, synagogues and mosques) at 
the intersection of Hampden and S. Colorado Blvd. 
November 14 is the f if th anniversary of the Sandy 
Hook Elementary School shooting. Join us as we 
honor the children and the hundreds of thousands of 
other lives lost in recent decades to gun violence in 
our nation. Please see Mike Earnest 
(mpearnest@comcast.net or 303-355-7436) if  you 
want more information or contact Alana Smart of 
CFCU at alanaks@aol.com.

Sunday Morning Service Time Change ? There will 
be one Sunday morning service at 9:00 a.m. on both 
Advent IV (December 24) and the First Sunday after 
Christmas Day (December 31).

Parish Of f ice Closing ? The Parish Off ice will be 
closed from Monday, December 25 through Monday, 
January 1 but staff  will be reachable in the case of an 
emergency.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

http://www.oneworldsingers.org/events/


Join Us in Hait i  ? Building relationships, sharing 
stories? The Colorado Haiti Project (CHP) invites you 
to join CHP staff  and the people of Petit trou, Haiti, to 
learn about Haiti, its arts and culture and the CHP 
work with St. Paul?s Episcopal Church and School. This 
newly created trip includes attending the exciting 
Petit trou community celebration of St. Paul?s Day, a 
deeply moving and beautiful cultural experience. 
Several St. Thomas parishioners have visited Petit 
trou in recent years. The 2018 journey is Jan. 20-29. 
The deadline for sign-up is approaching. So see Mike 
Earnest (or contact him at mpearnest@comcast.net or 
303-355-7436) or call Teresa Henry at CHP 
(303-938-5021).

Altar Flowers ? A donation of altar f lowers is a great 
way to remember loved ones, birthdays, 
anniversaries, and those who have gone on to 
sainthood before us. To donate f lowers, please sign 
up on the chart in the Great Hall. You may bring in 
your own f lowers (please indicate this on the sign-up 
sheet) or the off ice will automatically order them 
with your $50 donation.

St. Thomas Cof fee Hour ? Please join us for 
refreshments and fellowship in the Great Hall after 
each service. We gladly welcome any contributions 
(store bought of home-made) or cash donations to 
help cover the cost. A coffee hour sign-up sheet is on 
the counter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS



EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN DECEMBER
2 ? One World Singers Concerts at 2:00 & 7:00 pm

3 ? Greater Park Hill Food Pantry Sunday

7 ? Carols & Cocktails 7:00-9:00 pm

9 ? Men?s Group Breakfast at the 35th Avenue Gril l at 
9:00 am

10 ? St. Thomas Concert Series: Boulder Renaissance 
Consort at 4:00 pm

17 ? Creativity Group meeting in the Library following 
the 10:30 am service

18 ? Vestry Meeting at 6:30 pm

23 ? Bold Living Deadline for January issue

24 ? One Sunday morning service on Advent IV at 9:00 
am

24 ? Christmas Eve ? Family Mass at 5:00 pm; A Gift of 
Music at 10:00 pm; Choral Mass at 10:30 pm

31 ? One Sunday service on the First Sunday after 
Christmas at 9:00 am

December 25-January 1 ? Parish Off ice Closed

Weekly:

Morning Eucharist ? Tuesdays at 9:15 am

Theology Class ? Tuesdays at 10:00 am

A.A. ? Tuesdays at 6:00 pm

St. Thomas Choir Practice ? Tuesdays at 7:00 pm

Morning Prayer ? Wednesdays at 7:00 am

Al Anon ? Fridays at noon

Sunday Services on Dec. 3, 10 & 17? 8:00 am Spoken 
Mass & 10:30 am Sung Mass

Sunday Services on Dec. 24 & 31 ? One Mass at 9:00 am

December  
Bir t hdays  

1 ? Sally Barton-Higgins

2 ? Julie DeCecco

9 ? Rev. Dan Hopkins

14 ? Ed DeCecco, Br. Nick 
Pijoan

16 ? Joy O?Hara

20 ? Cherie Clark

30 ? Pat Horoschak

anniver sar ies
10 ? Kyoshin & Morgan 
Harrower

29 ? Pete & Teddy Hills

A legacy is the most personal 
of gif ts that we bequeath to 
those coming after us. No doubt, 
each of us will leave a legacy: 
how that legacy looks is closely 
tied to the paths traveled and 
choices made during our lifetime. 
The values and parts of our l ife 
that we cherish are preserved 
and transmitted to others 
through our legacy. 

We now have an opportunity to 
leave another kind of legacy: not 
only the imprint from our daily 
and weekly worship and service 
at St. Thomas, but also to forge a 
connection with future 
parishioners. 

St. Thomas is meeting the call 
to init iate a Legacy Society to 
build an Endowment that will be 
used to support the future life of 

the church. Through God?s grace 
and your generosity, St. Thomas 
will be well equipped for the 
future of this faith community. 

Also, St. Thomas benefits from 
a Legacy Society in other ways. It 
provides a way to acknowledge 
and thank donors during their 
l ifetime for making a bequest to 
the church. More so, the Society 
serves to enable members and 
friends to witness to the value of 
St. Thomas in their l ives. 

Please consider to give a 
legacy gif t today.  The enrollment 
form can be found using this link. 
Please complete and send the 
enrollment form to The St. 
Thomas Legacy Committee to the 
address at bottom of form.    

 -Mable Jenkins

Legacy Societ y

https://mike-orr-p2cs.squarespace.com/s/Legacy_Enrollment_StThomas_20160309-r1-2.pdf
https://mike-orr-p2cs.squarespace.com/s/Legacy_Enrollment_StThomas_20160309-r1-2.pdf
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